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SSâS5ïSîS!W EXPLOITTHEYDKON
commodate guests. Next morning the 
above mentioned party started for Fair- 
view in Harry Jones' four-horse stage.
The 28-mile drive between Penticton 
and Fairview is very tedious, bnt the 
scenery, however, makes upin a measure 
for the discomfiture of the dreary day.
For 20 miles out of 28 tbe weary horses 
drag the lumbering stage up and down 
the sand hills of Okanagan. Around the 
edges of cliffs you go, where the loose, 
shifting earth is constantly sagging the 
heavy wheels to the edge of eternity 
before they are clamped, and you find 

Vancouver, Oct. 25.-(Special)- yourself fairly Blipping down to the lake- 
. -, , N. a , shore at an angle of 45 degrees, only to
A Colonist correspondent has returned foe taken again np, up, up, as you bend 
from Fairview Camp, Okanagan, after a almost double to ease the horses, to the 
trip made for the purpose of observing top of the treacherous sand drift. Sud- 
the necessity or otherwise of railroad denly, however, the stage is whirled 

, . , , .. . _. along with a crack of the whip, and you
and telegraph connections from Okana- enteraroad worn hard and level, and 
gan Landing to Penticton, and so on to all around you’ for miles are scattered- 
the Boundary country. The necessity six feet apart the beautiful “ bull 
evidently exists from the fact that it took pi°es ’ peculiar to the country, 
two days and a half to complete a jour- and magpies or bluejaya (evidently im- 
ney of some 400 miles, which could be ported) fly from branch to branch, mak- 
eovered in a day by an all rail route. mg a flue harmony of song for your tired 
The necessity of telegraph connections spirit .with their merry chirping. You 
was illustrated by the fact that it took a7e n°w indeed driving four-in-hand 
from Friday till Tuesday following for a trough a beautiful park. Soon you 
telegram sent in care of the telegraph op- are a8f »n among the,hllla a°d nan.gl’?g 
eia’xr at Okanagan to reach Fairview. on aB the stage swayed around the giddy 

On the C.P.ET branch line running in- corners of a twisting, winding precipit- 
to Okanagan Landing the freight buei- Path—then through m les of sand 
ness is so heavy that numerons ?ats, tb« wheels sinking up to the axles 
tedious delays exhaust the patience of ®
evenexperienced travellers. At one sta- tbe lak®B ljj£rB~y^h
tion an engine attached to a passenger clouds of dust completely enveloping you
coach had inch a heavy train of freight ln'tB choky ®mbra=®- . . ..
to haul that it was necessary to back „ Tîien,yS^ j0nj1y ’.n TheJ ° 
down a considerable distance to ênable a .fields °.f,W • A: ?‘®r- Theseam is three 
moderately steep grade to be surmount- feet. Wld®> rf® J?9f
ed. At Okanagan freight was being coal could be seen from the stage road 
handled with all the despatch possible, mines are being worked by hand
bnt there were indications of overcrowd- and the„c°al,,Bti£2na ‘ J*ad 
ing, while the steamer Aberdeen was de- Fairview and Fenticto . g you are 
laved several hours loading. When she driving through a pretty park of alder 
did start there was only room to move in tre«8- tbe, S’®1*0" alh^„m °,n!
BeightflleAtnOkan^an the'pa^ngia ol bottomless pool called the “Sink Hole,’’
the Aberdeen witeesaëd ^initiation of 603 {eet acr088> dark aB a Pocket and 
^attemprmadeWe OPThe pool is guarded by
the pressure of business at this point, ‘ “
for just before the steamer started the hlThen unexpectwilv the weary horses 
launching of the little steamer City ol fhen unexpectedly the weary horses
Greenwood took place amidst demon- F?.ck "P "ilîîîn rfn Jn»
strations of joy froPmOkanagan’s popula-

It' is said several thousand dollars fairview is before the exhausted 

light^ and

Dog lakes to Okanagan Falls. Her skip- hlv °A
per and part owner is Capt. Basset, who ?P,ae in fraiirht ^ Tt takes twoClaims success for the LerprUe It ^°Ldhaff for a^ZhorseZetm ^ 
may be of interest to state that the a ton and a hal{ over the Band bin8

hate ft from Penticton. If the steamer Green- 
temnted the river next dav the bridge at wood ie a sucoeS3>ehe will save a day and

*** — -« sas MÆ-Si «tw
°CCAfter the launching of the Greenwood baul«l over ^“sixteen 'tileTdistenT
tThekAOkradeZ8ntar^1w0anH thLfS Ton The wme ïeSing can teappliedto 

. ghH„hî rftnmf Lv The the whole Boundarf country.
“ „ lofce^afZeTfo bo The water in the river between Okana-
water in the lake was clear as crystal, so , nn(. loVoa now verv low andclear that the paeBengere were interested % n am^ngknautical men i8 divided 
by the movements of hundreds of very P whetbfr the little steamer can 
large fish, which could be seen dart mg make th@ Falla before high water and 
from the weeds àt the bottom of the thag relieve the blockade of freight at 
laF?;"______ „hn,n_ -- Penticton. A railway to Penticton is
nounce” and the opportunity proved ^iZalZei aJtaX’ “ All “the^'ld 

Vegetables- FARMERS ORGANIZE. favorable one to become more intimately interviewed on^the queetion
1 v™er ,.,»■» pr ^ ^ pZiLpnand ^

the hydraulic work which I Carrots, per sack............................ 60 Officers tor the Year. the up trip Captain A. E. Lmeqnst was enmmer and the C.P.R. will build it.”
makinrnatum oT^thT “vestZnt" 0^^“; ! ! ! : I The Victoria District Fruit Growers’ Z“eZers wer°e“ in care of Captoln ^^onelf rich^in "mtoem?^ aTZ-

Colonel Wright, ibo arrived in the Sorrow8, each.................................... 10to20 Association and the Cowichan Produce Thomas Riley-^ very genial ekipper and gcen‘0f Ltion of thousands’of enter-
city last evening, having come direct “a£ 8 ch .................................... I5<a25 and Sbipping Association have toen a nephew of Victoria’s popular towns- prieing people? Is the freight for many
from the mineral country, reports that cîtrons’, per lb! @ 2 ™er8ÿ ?Dtto ŸtA Vmkif ‘ 5^5° n^" <h®°" Vn triiftn years to come to be tediously and by
he met on his way out a party of engi- Pumpkins, each...............................  20@25 âuce ”b'cb has been in- ^,ld alf *“ hl8 J^wer to make the trip to aaperatingly slow steps hauled over the
neers who have been sent in by the Do- daibt Produce— ’riff it Penticton enjoyable, even _ 8°ing Band hills of Okanagan, where the bones
minion government to investigate and Eggs, fresh (guaranteed)................ 45 Act, 1897. fbe object of t:his society is so far as1 & of countless cattle destroyed in transit
report upon the navigability of the Butter, creamery................................ 30 the marketing of all kinds of fruit and in a very warmly contested card game j-e burjed| an(j many a wrecked stage
Stuart river for steamboat traffic. Fresh butter....... ............ ..............  25@30 farm produce for the members of the in the cabin. Mr. Ira Cutler, purser, and freight wagon bears testimony far
Upon their report much will denend, for Cream, fresh, per pint or jar 25 society, to secure better transportation was also ubiquitous as far as the comfort down thge biu side—ere it be too bidden
if, as is probable, light draught boats Preserves (home made), per pint . 20@25 and to purchase supplies used m the of the passengers was concerned. He ?rom view by the shifting sand-of the
can get to Fort St. James, freight can be The current city retail prices are as production and marketing of fruit and has been running on the lake for seven perua 0f the overland route?
handled within 75 miles of the diggings follows: other products of the farm. years, and his ability, experience and P”

Man.nn nrpflk which means a redne- Floue—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 The project has already met with satis- integrity stands the C.P.R. company m 
tion in freight charges to but a fraction Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50 factory encouragement among the farm- good stead during the present high

fLa nrflfiLt fianrft Victoria XXX...................................... 5.50 erBf and yesterday a meeting of the pressure in freight business. Mrs. Hol-
Ominecaoountrv ” savs Colonel a10™Â;Vo...........*........................shareholders was held in the city hall to land, a thoroughly experienced caterer,Wright, “Ts m"eCt0 empyhaticaUy not a ' ; jU! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !U;;::::;5:50®^^ elect officers for the year, the result be- attends to the dicing room. It is in a

poor man’s country,' and although two Three Star.............................................  6.00 ing: President, Munroe Miller; vice- great measure dtie to this strong com-
Î.IH timera have been working for years Sunerfine................................................ 4.50 president, Major Mutter, Somenos ; bmation that the Aberdeen has thennlSZon and Lost creekl the most Hungarian (Armstrong)..................... 6.25 directors, G. H. Hadwen, Duncan; G. name of being the most popular C.P.R.
rntmmri™ (tod to be recorded is that of XXXX “ ................... 6.25 T. Corfield, Corfield ; Watson Clark, eteamer on any ran in British Columbia.« Scanda half ZncJNugget taken bv Strong Bakers “ ................... 6.00 Qaklands; W. C. Grant, Gordon Head; Without making unhappy comparisons
l iïr° aMZnnon out M the latter filmed Grabam, per 10 lbs............................ 35 A Campbell, Mount Tolmie; j! it is sufficient to say that the accom-
aMr. McKinnon out oi named j Wheat,^er ton^^. ..... .. ... 35.00 8Inegett/8luggett P. 0.;D. Stevens, modatione, particularly the eating and

On Slate creek the company are put- Straw, per bale..................................... 50@75 I-ake; Captain E. Barkley, B. N., sleeping accommodation, are constantly
ting in a hydraulic elevator of the Evans Onions, per lb............................. . 2M@3 West hoi ,„e; T. Trage, Beaver Point, praised by fastidious travellers. The
Aeamn made hv the Eisdon Iron Works Oats, pei ton.................................. 23.00@25.00 Salt Spring island ; W. E. Scott, Ganges sail on the lake is very enjoyable
ni sLVmnmwn and it is confidently Barley, per ton.............................. ?0.00@32.00 Harbor; Manager, Clarence Lane; See- to those crossing it for tbe first time.

Ursa'S» SÜBfvSf ;T“ 2KSKlSttS2.'2ïï£
wk’til/to lroked 1or£“d towUhl G"’“Qdis.oo^fS The toeuiwi ol the new company «ill n, autunm do, loom the otoemer’e dock
great deal of interest, and if enterprise Com, whole, per ton.... ...........26.00@28.00 be carried on at the city market in the w almost t<w dreamy for the pen of prose
and hard work deserves success the 43rd “ cracked, per ton................. 28.00@30.00 stand already occupied by the fruit writer to describe. Imagine the light
Onmnanv ahnnlH have a voodlv measure Cornmeal, per 10 lbs............................ 25 growers. Applications for shares in the bine transparent waters of a narrow lake

' “ 3 Oatmeal per 10 lbs ............................ 35@40 society can be made to the secretary or fringed with trees, bush and grove, the
As can easily be imagined news is at ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ‘..... 1?@? any of the officers audToW ‘ZldZown ^dlZnt'view

e premium m such a remote locality as Cabbaees per lb 2 t t Z i* ,. . . . , . and gold, red ana Drown, a distant viewManson Creek, and when the intelli- Hay baledZr ton. ! ! ! !. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 15 00 ÎN tbe tlTZo Boften.I,nf .tbe various colors into a
gence of the arrest of Gordon on the Cheese, per lb....................................... 15@20 =01D80n °“ th« y10'6.1 and the shaft, beantifnl harmony. Then fancy the
charge of having murdered his late “ American, per lb.....................  15@20 now down twenty feet, is said to show a rugged rocks worn smooth and toned to
partner Jones was received, it was natu- Eggs, Island, per doz ........................ 40@50 strong lead. The owners of the Conn- a warm mouse color and dotted with
iallv a Bnhiect of general conversation imported, mr doz..................... 20@25 tees claim, three hundred yards north of dark green pine trees sufficientlyColonel WrightZvs^^that when Gordon Butter,/resh, per lh............ ^ ̂ 25|30 Macdonald lake, report having let a con- apart to give these sloping
passed the camp on his way out alone, ,. lb tract for a fifty foot tunnel to crosscut hilts of Okanagan the appearance
driving three or four horses, the occur- - B. cfCreamery^ per lb!. ! !.. ! 30@35 Ibe vein at » d®P^b ?' dve f,eet' of a series of beautiful parkB With
rencé, although unusual, was not suf- Hams, American, per ib....................... 15@18 This claim is said to show on the surface grounds undulating like mighty waves
ficientlv so to excite more than “ Canadian, “    16 a strong lead, varying in width from of the ocean, possibly one may then
nasain/ comment bnt when word was “ Boneless, “ ............ .'.... 15 twenty to thirty feet, extending in sight have some idea of the pictureequeness of
aenlt/Vtir McKinnon of Gordon’s arrest Bacon, American, per lb................... 16@18 for nine hundred feet, with traces of gold the view. During the six hours’ runtbfcircZatances smrouZng the ”ee “ Polled, “   14@16 in all the surface rock. Several other the scenery was substantially the same,
Zro ZZZenemllv Zvassed the ! bong clear ...................  JgA claims on the same lead may shortly be n„til the setting sun| threw calcium
ZnioŒg rZtZnr^Xof tbe shZdeZhaZs, p« lb! !! ! ! !! ! ! !! ' ^ worked. ________ hiluMbe p^
men that Gordon had “done away with” Lard, per lb............... .......................12H@16 As an evidence of the growing interest ZZn thVvZah’
his partner. It is apparently quite clear Golden Cottolene, per lb.................... for information about British Columbia, Dh stow^v into the
that the two men were on any but good MEATs-Beef per lo............................ 5@15 the Colonist is in receipt of a letter from “ ‘ "h thlLroamof
terms, they had been heard quarrelling Sides, per lb...................................... 7H@8 the Public Library, Helena, Montana, pp^benng ÿjk°®eB'K“d„‘be^scream^of
verv bitterly at the Hudson’s Bay post at Mutton “ ................  !’.’’!!.........5@®u requesting to be furnished with such 5'gnt* thefreLht o neation
Stuart lake, and also along the trail .. <* ’ carcase ' per lb................ 7>H@8)| printed information as is available con- pondent down to the fre ght question
by men who had met them, which p0rk, fresh, per lb............................9@12H corning Victoria, the province and the agt'Pirmore frei»ht was taken on
would tend to strengthen the idea that Fruits— Northwest mining regions. The letter At Kelow . Â . . t olimh
enmitv of a very marked nature had Apples, Island, per lb................. 2@3 states : “ We have many inquiries at the and now the deck hands had to climb
grown up between them. Indian Agent T “ Crab 5 lbs.. .. .^....... 25 Ubrary and wish to get printed matter over tbe packages in the aftorpart of the
boring is said bave sent to Captain “a^.per"’.5 . Iffo BUPP^ tbe wants of onr readers.” boat- ^““Xde of freight is on
toorganizeZrttos togohont1n search of buieapples.^..................  50@75 Catarrh Permanently Cared. view every day, Sunday included, from
any trace which might have been left of Grapes^er lb■ ■ ■' •' •' ■' •' .' 8 Miss Le Patourel, 187 Main street East JS-eHullMt caMcitZthe'wh^f
the missing man, but Colonel Wright Cranbemes, per lb. (local) 10 Hamilton, writes: Japanese Catarrh helw Z’siZments
failed to receive any such message. In “ (imported)... 20 Cure cured me of a long standing case of groaned under 1W heavy consignments,any case however the task of discover- Fish—Salmon, sockeye,each............ 25 catarrh. I had been doctoring for some Wule m the sheds only a narrow alley-
?nJ wn,ffdl« almost a Salmon, smoked............................... 12ft tie aod tried many other remedies but way was left between the freight; and
boneless one for men strangers in Habbu^perlb ............................... lu obtained no permanent relief until using this immense tonnage was going into thethePcountry! such ™s tiiose eTployed ! !! I"!::: U! U- 8^0 Japanese Catarrh Cure about one yea? Bonnda^rountry, a large proportion of
at the mine, and to have any chance of Floundera, per lb...,.................-■ «@8 ago, three bottles cured and my catarrh ll Af thJpenticton hotel verv ablv
mippppfi Should be attemnted onlv by Game—Grouse, per pair.................90@$1.C3 has not returned. It is a wonderful A‘ tbe t-enneton notei very aoiyIndians or Others who aro familiar with Ventoon .......................10@12« remedy, the first application relieves, conducted by Mr. Haywood and Mr.
the routo Xbabfv fouLed by Jonea ------------------ Sold by John Cochrane and D.E. Camp- Leonard, both ofcXantouver, the follow-
and GordonPr0bably f°U°We ? will be found an excellent remedy for bell. Price 50 cents. • xP ^ During

Colonel Wright will î ^honsMd^of ietters^m pemile who have Mining Oompaniee’ office Btationery a andM«retnmd jSLr. T^eporten, for Lang-toZyto%tehbopro7toduci?"ovî specialty at the Ccuunsr office. ”ï ley & HenderroT; Mf. Fife, for Kelly &

(Prom The Daily Colonist, October 26.) HE MYSTERY SOLVED. A RAILWAY NECESSARYernment to do some#auch needed woik 
in the Omineca, and will return to Otta
wa for the winter, starting again in 

• March from Ashcroft for the country of 
hardships and vast possibilities, which 
be has every hone will prove itself

Colonel Wright, of Ottawa Bring. °£ th® —®
a Budget ef Interesting 
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EM Sloop “ Tlistle ” Picked Up in the 
Straits Had Nq 

Crew.

Before the BicW Territory Tribu
tary to Fairview Can Hope 

to Thrive.

Sir Charles Topper’s Company Will 
Beach Ont for Klondike 

Trade.
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KETTLE RIVER LAND CASE.
Mr. Justice Drake Dismisses With Costs the 

Action Against Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Justice Drake yesterday gave his 
decision on the application made on be
half of E. M. Johnson to dismiss the 
action brought by Ruckle Bros, against

„„ . .. ,. ___I E.*M. Johnson and Miss Da vey. TheMany years ago, when the discoveries de*ision iB ag {ollowB.
in the Cassiar district attracted the The plaintiffs sue defendants, Davey 
men who had been mining in the shal- as principal and Johnson as agent, for 
low diggings of the Omineca to the more fraudulently obtaining a crown grant of 

68 f v .. „ , .i ^land on Kettle river, although in theeasily worked propositions of the newer Btatement of claim it ia aileged that the
country, a stillness as of death settled allegations of the defendants, whether 
down upon Manson and Slate creeks, fraudulent or otherwise, were fully ex- 
where the deserted claims were the only posed by the plaintiffs to the chief

. . ... ____ « ti,„ commissioner of lands and works beforeremaining evidences of the riches which | he madea crown grant of the land, the 
had been taken out. ■££.waB ,a. £°“g Jj subject of this action. No relief is asked 
before work was resumed, and it required agidnBt the defendant Johnson independ- 
the keen eye and excellent judgment of e»t o£ tbe claim against the principal 
an experienced min to devise a plan {or damagea £or a matter whicb it Gp-
whereby capital could be induce * pears wae the act of the chief commis-
vest in the attempt to explo tte-Ljoner o£ ianda and WOrks. If the 
sorted diggings in ‘be hope of a*tlmat® principal is liable at all she ia liable 
profit. Equally inaccessible as the for tbe miBrepresentation of her agent,
Klondyke, 600 mlleB {r.°“. ‘Z^trshli “ was decided in Berwick v. English 
railway point, wrapped in impenetrable Joint 8tock Bank, 2 Ex. 269, and I fail 
snow and ice for more than half the to Bee bow £n this statement of claim any 
year, approachable only b means o caae ja made out against the defendant 
trail abandoned twenty years ago and Johngon- j might Bay the Bame aa re.
used since then only . by a gardg the other defendant, but I do not 
occasional hunter, the Omineca conn- wjab to decjde a CBae on a preliminary 
try was admittedly *be most objecti0n. If the plaintiffs have any
attractive field for mvestment. But ^ they are entitled to have a judg- 
the 43rd Hydraulic Ml.nlng. a“d .Mill; ment of the court on it, however feeble 
mg Company, composed principally of the cage made may be. The Btatement 
Ottawa capitalists, saw an opportunity, o£ cjajm purp0sed to raise a question un- 
m spite of the many disadvantages, for dgr tfae 1^dHact of the p07era o{ the 
profitable investment, and from Colonel cbje£ commissioner and of the effect of 
Wright, the superintendent of the com- pre.emption and purchase clauses, 
pany, in formation has been ob j cann0* eay that the claim is, therefore,
tamed which tends to show the faith the vexat;0UB and an abuse of the process of 
members of the company have ^*aH the court. Order will be to dismiss the 
little lmown region as a gold producing actjon against Johnson, with costs, 
district.

Three years ago Colonel Wright went 
into the Omineca and located several hy
draulic claims, and now the company 
own fifteen bench claims and eight creek 
claims on Manson and Slate creeks and
Kildare gulch. Work has been actively i with the exception of a slight drop in 
carried on for two seasons, sixty me“ flour, prices in the retail markets show 
employed during the past summer, and cbange from last week. The lower
three and a half miles of ditching and I pr;ce ^ flour wm likely only be tern- 
two miles of flnme have been bmlt. The porary, and is due to a little over- 
mere statement of these facts conveys to aetivity in offerings as the farmers at 
the average reader but a slight concep- tb;a time qf the year require ready 
tion of the amount of work which has m0ney. It is expected, however, when 
had to be done. It is necessary to go tb£g fluctuation passes the price will 
somewhat more fully into details. The bkely g0 up again to former figures and 
task of taking a body of sixty remain steady. Eggs are reported very 
men by trail and canoe a distance of six bard to get strictly fresh, being quoted 
hundred miles, a journey occupying five aa bjgb aa 40 or even 50 cents per dozen, 
weeks, the transportation of supplies A noticeable feature this week is the or- 
sufficient to feed the men employed dor- ganization of the farmers into the Van- 
ing the season, the conveyance of all the couver Island Produce Society, for the 
plant and material for the work, these purpose of enabling the members to act 
things thought of for a moment will be £n co.operation in marketing their fiuit 
seen to be undertakings of much more and farm products, 
moment than is apparent at a glance. The retail prices at the Vancouver 
Forty thousand dollars, at a conserva- ja[and Produce Society, Ld., successors 
tive estimate, has been invested up to to tbe Victoria Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
the present time in.the work on the jjon Btall in the city market are : 
Forty-third Company’s property, and 
not a dollar has been taken ont. Next

H
' CUREPassenger and Freight Traffic 

' Blocking the Present Difficult 
Avenues of Travel.

The “ Silberhorn ” Leaves—Another 
Salmon Ship About Ready to 

Sail—Notes.

The Operations of the Company 
Will Be Large and 

Various.
Manson and Slate Creeks and Kil

dare Gulch Will Yield 
Millions.

8ick Headache and reli 
dent to a bilious state 
Dizzine

eve all the troubles *dcî 
of the system, such as 

as, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
g. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
-rkable success has been shown in curingThe mystery surrounding the picking 

up of the capsized sloop Thistle in the 
straits, by the steamer Evangel, has 
been solved, and fortunately it proves 
that no lives were lost. The sloop is 
one belonging to McLeod, of Port 
Angeles, and had been engaged in fish
ing for the National Packing Company. 
She was being taken to Port Angeles in 
tow of the cannery steamer Rainier when 
she broke away off Smith island. This 
occurred on Tuesday last, and it speaks 
well for the staunchness of her construc
tion that after being buffeted about by 
the gales of last week no damage was re
ceived by her, the only outlay suffered 
by her owner being the payment of $25 
salvage to tfue Evangel for her services.

The requtfets made by those engaged 
in the local shipping business that some 
means be adopted to ensure their know
ing when they have passed Brotchie 
Ledge, have been engaging the serious 
attention of Captain Gandin, agent of 
marine and fisheries, for some time, and 
he has now arranged for a red sector to 
be put on the Beren’s island lantern to 
cover Brotchie Ledge. This is being 
adopted primarily as a tentative meas- 

- ure, but should the results prove satis
factory it will be permanently adopted. 

D.G.S. Quadra is not expected to ar- 
I rive from the North until about Mon

day next, Captain Gaudin having re
ceived a letter from Captain Walbran 
to this effect. The party conveyed by 
the Quadra were all landed at Dyea. 
Hon. Mr. Sifton started immediately for 
Lake Bennett over the Dyea trail, and 
intends to return via the Skagway route. 
Then to complete his fund of informa
tion he will if possible make a trip up 
the Stickeen.

Steamer Walla Walla arrived yester
day afternoon and left at 8 o’clock for 
San Francisco with a heavy miscellane
ous cargo and the following passenger 
list : Mrs. T. A. Spence,1 Mrs. E. M. 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Booth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henile, Mrs. J. Ltngrage, 
Miss Langrage, W. Jones, W. R. Jack- 
son, H. Glyde, F. B. Walkem, Mrs. Aird 
and Mrs. B. Beauchamp.

Steamer Bristol, which took a cargo of 
coal to Dutch Harbor, put into Union 
on her return trip on Monday, and de
parted thence for San Francisco direct. 
She has one or two passengers who have 
come out from Dawson via St. Michael’s, 
and who are taking the proceeds of their 
work to the States for investment or 
expenditure.

British ship Dunboyne, from Vancou
ver to Liverpool, was spoken October 
19 in 51 N. 11 W., all well on board. 
She has been chartered to bring out an- 

56@75 other cargo for British Columbia ports 
75 and is announced to commence loading 

on November 16.

To ascertain what the pie is made ol 
before tasting it, may. to use his own 
expressive language, be said to be the 
object of Mr. Calwell Ashworth’s trip to 
British Columbia. Mr. Aefeworth is a 
director of the Klondyke Mining Trad
ing and Transportation Company, of 
which Sir Charles Tupper is the chair
man, and has come out to Victoria direct 
from London, England, upon the busi
ness of the company.

Seen at the Dallas hotel last night Mr. 
Ashworth said that as the information 
at present in possession of the company 
is of the vaguest nature, and the condi
tions existing in the Yukon district 
practically unknown, he had come out 
with tbe intention of making a trip of 
inspection, and will, in February, make 
a start ujron a journey to Dawson City 
by way of the Stickeen river. The ob
jects of the company, which is capital
ized at £250,000, are principally the or
ganization of transportation facilities 
and the establishment of trading posts 
at the most suitable points. Mining, 
although included in the plans, will be a 
secondary consideration. Commencing 
at Vancouver, it is likely that 
an office, and possibly a cen
tral depot, will be established. 
From this point, should the transporta
tion facilities provided prove inadequate, 
a line of boats may possibly be put on to 
convey passengers and freight to the 
Stickeen, and if, again, there is a de
mand for increased steamboat communi
cation between Wraugel and Telegraph 
Creek-, the company will be equal to the 
emergency and stand ready to provide 
the needlul facilities.

Then, trading posts will be established 
all along the line of travel, and not the 
least important of the plans under con
sideration is that of steamboat accom
modation on Teelin lake and the Hoota- 
linqua river, should the latter be proved 
to be navigable.

Mr. Ashworth, however, was very em
phatic in his assurances that competi
tion with the C.P.R. entered ip no way 
into his company’s programme, and 
should the transportation afforded by 
the C.P.R. be equal to the demand, his 
company will not attempt to occupy the 
field in antagonism to them.

But until he has made further investi
gations into the needs and the possi
bilities of the trade in which hie com
pany are desirous of engaging, Mr. Ash
worth has but little to eay and until he 
visits the country and ascertains from 
personal observation the conditions 
which exist, he is naturally averse to 
saying what will be done.

A native of the province of Quebec, 
Mr. Ashworth has spent more years out 
of Canada than in it, and after twenty- 
five yearsebsence confesses that sanguine 
as he eve^ was of the vast possibilities of 
the country, he ie fain to confess that 
the progress made exceeds his expecta
tions. In Montreal, every inch of which 
was familiar to him then, he found him
self entirely at sea ; and of the West, 
trackless wilderness as it was considered 
at the time he left the “ colony,” he has 
nothing but terms of amazement to ex
press his opinion.

As one who is in touch with 
circles in the heart of the empire. Mr. 
Ashworth’s opinion of the estimation in 
which British Columbia is held as a 
field for investment is valuable. He 
says that the absurdly exaggerated valu
ations placed upon properties which had 
not been even tested and the fancy 
prices asked for mere prospects, has 
tended to injure the mining interests of 
the province. The Kootenay country, of 
which more has been heard in England 
than any other portion of the province, 
has been injured very much by procedure 
of this nature, and according to Mr. 
Ashworth it will require considerable 
care in-the future in this regard to efface 
the bad impression made upon English 
investors.

Another subject upon which Mr. Ash
worth’s opinion was asked was that of 
the prospective rush from England to 
the Yukon country, and he thinks the 
estimates published somewhat exagger
ated. “Although,” he said, “ it may be 
true that half a million people left the 
Old Country in eight months for the 
Cape during the Johannesburg excite
ment, it must be remembered that the 

dirions of climate and accessibility 
are verv different there to those existing 
in the Yukon. Those who went to the 
Cape were prepared to settle down there 
permanently in business, or in agricul
tural pursuits if mining proved a failure, 
but I venture to say no one anticipates 
settling down in the Yukon. Then 
again the climate is such that English 
people, who are very easily scared with 
the idea of thirty-five degrees below 
zero, will hesitate before mak
ing an attempt to go into 
the country, in addition to which the in
accessibility of that region must be taken 
into consideration as a deterrent.”

But Mr. Ashworth is satisfied that th» 
company in which he is interested will 
find a profitable field for their operations 
daring the next few years, and although 
he save, the information possessed by 
the English public in regard to the 
Yukon is of the vaguest nature, the en
quiries which are being made tend 'to 
show that a rush of people bound for the 
new gold fields may be confidently ex
pected in the spring,the miners in Corn
wall and South Wales being the most in
terested in the discoveries which have- 
been made in the Yukoo.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
aye equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct aU disorders of the nomach£ 
Bticralafce the liver and regulate thu bowels,' 
Eve® if they only curedI

\ c HEAD \;
Ache dwy would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but forferoately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will1 not be willing to do without them 
But after aS sick head

ACH
Is the bane of so many lives that here 1 g where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others A> not.

- Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable asd do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pliase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES' MEDICINE CO., New Ycrt

;

Small ÏÏL Small Ih. Small Ed,
is hereby^given that two (2) months

< ommissioner of Lands and Works for permir-
forty (5t0> 

ribed as 
corner

M
sion to purchase six hundred and 
acres of land in Cassiar District, dei-cr 
follows:—Commencing at a northeast 
post planted at high water mark on 
of South Arm of Teslin lake, in a lii 
couth from narrow channel leading to main 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from post 
ulanted at high water mark on west shore of 
fouth Arm of Teslin Lake, marked “James 
Dunsmuir's landrf; ■ thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east >0 chains, 
more or less, to high water mark on west shore 
oi South Arm of Teslin Lake; thence no: 
e 'ong the shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

A. BOYDt 
oc24

ag at a no 
water mark

of
:

■
RETAIL MARKETS.

tthA Slight Drop in Flour—Fggs Higher and 
Scarce.

13th September, 1897.

Commissioner of Lands and Works for pertris- 
rchase the following described tract 

iing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the- left hand bank proper 
near Lion point and marked W. E C.’s, N. w. 
corner; thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains ; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897.
W. E. COLLISON,
A C. MURRAY.

sion to purcl 
of-land:—Co

se25

BIRTH;

Houghton—At Newton Abbot, Devon, England 
on August 29th, the-wile of J. Hougnton, 
of a daughter.

Hibbbn—On Friday,
Hibben of a son.

Jenkins—On the 26th inst., the wife of Wm. 
Jenkins, of twin daughters.

22nd, the wife of T. N.

Hobbs—On the 26th inst., at Woolston cottage, 
Uadboro Bay, near Victoria, B.C., the wile 
of Mr. E. Hobbs, of la son.Chickens, each...................

Ducks, each........................
Fbuits—

Apples, per box 
Pears, “ .........

V
season, however, with 6,000 inches of 
water from Manson creek, » supply 
which can be increased almost at will

Macaulay—On the 27th Inst, the wife of Henry 
A. Macaulay of a son. I

1 00
50@1.00 MARRIED

from the east branch of the creek and 
from Kildare gulch, Colonel Wright feels 
confident of returns being made 
from

Byrn-Collins—On the 25th Inst., by Rev. Arch • 
dee con Scriven, James 8. Bym to Mary 
Collins.

M00BK-P088—On the 4th of October, 1897, in 
ChriSt Church, Vancouver, by Rev. H. J. 
Underhill, rector of 8t. Paul’s, Samuel Me ore 
B. A., Surrey Centre, B C., to Miss Kato 
Helen Ross, formerly of Birmingham, Eng
land.

Ditchburn-Blackktt—At 48 Birdcage Walk, 
Victoria, on the 27th inst , by the Rev, G. F. 
Swinnerton, William Emeot Ditchburn to 

ss Lilian Stainsby Blackett, daughter of 
Cuthbert Blackett, Esq.

Gbay-MacLaugbliin—On the morning of the 
25th inst.. at Christchurch Cathedral, by the 
Reverend Canon Beanlands, Harry Paul 
Gray, M.E., of San Francisco to dilâa Mao- 
Laughlin, B. A., only daughter of J. H. 
MacLaughlin, Assistant Receiver General,

a
!

:
financialex-
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I
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DIED.TWENTY THOUSAND TRIBESMEN.
Larsen—At 8t. Joseph’s hospital, on the 26th 

instant, George Larsen, a native of Copen- 
aged 29 years and four

The Host Confronting the British Forces at 
Semphagha Pass. Denmark;\hagen,

months.
Simla, Oct. 26.—It ia estimated that 

the tribesmen have massed 20,000 men
■

NICARAGUA FOR SALE.
at’ Semphagha pass, where they are 
busy making rifle 
gangers and strengthening their de
fences. It is generally believed, 
however, that it will be possible to turn 
the position by either flank and though 
hard fighting is possibly in store it is 
hoped that the pass will be carried with
out great effort.

Meanwhile it is bad news that the 
tribesmen have begun to operate upon 
the British lines of communication. The 
fear is that finding this the most suc
cessful means of delaying the British 
advance they will detach still larger 
bodies to attack the British convoys 
and cut np the escorts. This 
morning the tribesmen embarrassed 
the British camp near Khangabur. by a 
constant well directed fire for several 
hours. Nearly thirty non-commissioned 
officers and men were slightly wounded: 
A telegraph wire was cut close to the 
camp. . .

A picturesque but unfortunate inci
dent occurred on the Shinwari side of 
the Samana range. A party of Ghurkas 
sent out under Lieut. Millard had crept 
close up to a large body of the enemy. 
Just at this moment, through some mis
take, magnesium, star shells were fired 
from the British camp and revealed the 
whole situation, enabling the enemy to 
escape unhurt.

Canal Rights-OSered to Whichever Nation 
Win Bribe Best-Citizens Robbed 

hyr Government.

Leon, Nicaragua, Oct. 26.—Several 
hundred prominent citizens are now in 
prison by order of President Zelaya or 
his officers. Each of these prisoners has 
been heavily fined, or a demand has 
been made upon him to pay a large 
forced loan to Zelaya’s government. 
More than 100 of these citizens are im
prisoned in the penitentiary.

Tbe charges against them are, not be
ing in sympathy with Zelaya’s govern
ment, having sided with the revolution
ists against his government in someway, 
or having refused to pay or declared in
ability to pay the amount of forced loan 
demanded of them. The prisoners are 
being tried by military courts, usually 
composed of men of slight intelligence, 
who hear witnesses of less intelligence. 
In addition the latter are always ready, 
without any religions or moral scruples, 
to make sô-called “ confessions ” impli
cating the accused.

It is asserted that during the recent 
discussions in the congresB-of Nicaragua, 
it was proposed to sell to either side or 
to.anyone who had the money and who 
would be able and willing to subscribe a 
few millions of dollars for “ personal 
considerations,” the right to construct 
an inter-oceanic canal.acroes Nicaragua.

“ Let the governments of Great Brit
ain and the United States fight it out ; 
the one who will pay the most is the one 
needed in Nicaragua,” was the sub
stance of the Nicaraguan congress.

“ Ah, Mr. Timothysaid the citv girl 
the coujatry poet, “ and do you stjB court 
The Muse?” “Well, m’um,” replied 
Timothy,.blushing, “it’s—it’s Mary Bodge 
jes’ now.”
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Hedioines for Dawson.
Montreal, 0ct. 26.—Kerry &. Wateon, 

wholesale druggists, have received an 
order for medicines from Dawson City, 
Yukon, The goods,, which will be ship
ped to the Pacific Coast, at once, include 
ten gallons of lime juice.; Human life is held too cheaply when, tke 

individual who needs a tonic for his system, 
seeks to cover his wants by purchaseing 
every new mixture that is recommended to 
him. Remember that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
has a well-earned reputation of fifty year’s 
standing.

BETTER THAN THE KLONDYKE.
Mrs. B. Wink worth, Morrison Street, 

Niagara Falls, Ont., says : “ I was attacked 
by kidney trouble about two years ago, and 
steadily grew worse until November last, 
when I became so low that Jfc bought ] 
would live only a short tiirei orger. The 
doctor here pronounced r*.} uase a compli
cation of Bright’s disease and dropsy, and 
said I could not get well. Dr. MacDonald 
advised me to try Joan’s Kidney Pills as it 
was my only chance to get well. I did so 
and now can truly say that I owe my lifb 
to following his advice for I am strong and 
well;to-day. My life has been spared to 
my three children and I .think Doan’s Pills 
are worth their weight in gold.

-

STOUT PEOPLE.
Stout people are in great danger of hav

ing the heart muscles gradually weaken*” 
by infiltration of fat. This can be prevé 

NO ROOM FOR SALT RHEUM. by the use of Milburn’s Heart and Î'
Salt rheum, erysipelas, tetter, shingles, tills. Mr. James Kelly, Hamilton. < 

rashes, scurf, etc., cannot exist where Bur- says; “ I have been sick and feeble foi 
dock Blood Bitters is used. Here is the years, with a weak, flattering heart, & 
proof: 1 was so bad with salt rheum that ing feeling, nervousness, shortness 
my finger nails came off. B. B. B. cured breath, etc., but am now glad to say * 
me completely and I have had no return of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have c> 
the disease during the past three years.” I pletely removed all my heart and ner' 

Mbs. Jaq. Sanders, Emerson, Man, 1 troubles, and given me back my health.
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